SUSAN NARAMORE MAHER SCHOLARSHIP FOR BEST GRADUATE RESEARCH ESSAY

The Susan Naramore Maher scholarship for Best Graduate Research Essay is a scholarship for an English Graduate student for the academic year, 2020-21. One student will be selected for this award for their outstanding research and writing. The endowment that generates this scholarship is funded by generous contributions from the UNO Department of English faculty.

ELIGIBILITY

- English Graduate Student,
- English Graduate Certificate Student
- (TESOL, ADWR, Tech Comm)

SUBMIT

- A research paper written in an English class
- Please list the name of the class and the instructor’s name on the paper

Winners will attend the English Honoring Ceremony on April 24, 2020

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: MARCH 15, 2020

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Dr. Tanushree Ghosh | tghosh@unomaha.edu

HOW TO APPLY

- Log into MavLINK
- Click Financial Aid on the left navigation menu
- Click on Apply for Scholarships
- Log into the UNO Scholarship portal using your UNO NetID and password
- Complete the General Application
- Complete recommended academic College/Department scholarship application; you can do so via the My Applications tab
- Check the Opportunities tab for recommended scholarships
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